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Summary

∠

On 3 July 2016, Emanuel Exports Pty Ltd (Emanuel) exported a consignment of 69 322 slaughter sheep by sea to
the Middle East. The shipment departed from Fremantle in Western Australia and travelled to mul/ple ports,
including Qatar, Kuwait, the United Arab Emirates (UAE) and Oman on 17, 20, 23 and 25 July respec/vely. The
voyage was 23 days in total and the ﬁnal discharge was completed on 26 July 2016.
A mortality rate of 2.51 per cent (1 741 sheep) was recorded for this voyage in the Report to Parliament 1 July to
31 December 2016. This exceeds the reportable mortality level of 2.0 per cent for sheep as prescribed by the
Australian Standards for the Export of Livestock (ASEL). There were problems with recording daily mortality rates
from Day 14 of the voyage due to /me pressure, restricted access to pens, extreme weather, delays in collec/on
and disposal of carcasses and discharge logis/cs. As a result of this 1,286 sheep where unaccounted for. The
department considers the majority of these sheep were mortali/es and the mortality rate for this voyage is likely
to be closer to 4.36 per cent (3,027 sheep).
The AAV reported that heat stress was the cause of this reportable mortality. Extremely hot and humid weather
was encountered while travelling through the lower Arabian Gulf to Qatar and these condi/ons persisted during
a lengthy discharge there.
AMSA conducted an independent inves/ga/on into this reportable mortality and concluded that all livestock
services on the ship were opera/ng sa/sfactorily during the voyage.
Ac/ons were taken on board the ship to mi/gate the heat stress event, including opening gates to provide sheep
with access to ramps and alleyways and areas between pens. Livestock was further spread out across the vessel
following discharge at each port as more space became available. These ac/ons, however, were insuﬃcient to
prevent the reportable mortality incident.
To inves/gate the incident the department requested informa/on from Emanuel, including a detailed mortality
report, clariﬁca/on on loading dispute numbers and a Heat Stress Risk Assessment (HSRA). The department
required Emanuel to comply with a heat stress management plan for their next consignment to the Middle East
using the same vessel, which was undertaken in August 2016. This document outlined risk mi/ga/on strategies
for all stages of export, including a 19 per cent reduc/on in stocking density (to that prescribed in ASEL). The
voyage recorded a mortality rate 1.13 per cent which was below the reportable level.
The department reviewed the following informa/on in the course of the inves/ga/on:
Email correspondence from the exporter.
Pre-export documenta/on, including export permit, health cer/ﬁcate and livestock inspec/on record.
HSRA from the exporter.
Daily voyage reports from the AAV.
Report from the Master of the vessel.
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End of voyage report from the AAV.
Email correspondence from AMSA.
Mortality report from the exporter.
Bureau of Meteorology climate data.

∠

Background

A review of the department’s records show there have been three other reportable mortali/es inves/gated for
sheep exported to the Middle East in the past 5 years: Reportable Mortality 46 in August 2013 (published on the
department’s website), and 66 and 69 in August 2016 and 2017 respec/vely (both of which are currently under
inves/ga/on with the department). None of these incidents occurred on the same vessel. These voyages were
undertaken during the northern hemisphere summer and heat stress was a contribu/ng factor in all cases.
The department requires exporters to minimise the risks associated with heat stress on voyages to the Middle
East during the high risk months of May to October. ASEL speciﬁes sheep must have less than 25 mm of wool
and be provided with addi/onal space during travel compared with other /mes of the year. Importantly,
exporters must also complete a HSRA for each consignment.
In the 12 months preceding this reportable mortality (4 July 2015 to 3 July 2016), a total of 1 916 924 breeder,
feeder and slaughter sheep were exported by sea to the Middle East in 34 voyages, with an overall mortality rate
of 0.66 per cent. During this /me, Emanuel exported 880 264 sheep in 15 voyages to the Middle East with an
overall mortality rate of 0.75 per cent.

Inves5ga5on ﬁndings

∠

The livestock
The consignment consisted of lambs, wethers, ewes and rams. There were mul/ple breeds represented,
including Dorper, Van Rooy, Merino and crossbred sheep and all lines were des/ned for slaughter.

Prepara5on in the registered premises
Sheep arrived at the registered premises (RP) between 20 and 24 June 2016. There were ten animals recorded
as dead on arrival. Sheep had body condi/on scores of 2 to 3 and gained approximately 1 to 2 kg while at the RP.
There were no health or welfare issues iden/ﬁed on daily inspec/ons and mass medica/ons were not
administered at any /me. Pellets were provided ad libitum, in line with the type of fodder used aboard the
livestock export ship. Woolly sheep were shorn in prepara/on for export. There were 91 mortali/es at the RP
(0.001 per cent). The weather was cool with several days of rain during pre-export prepara/on. The sheep were
inspected by an AAV and DVO on 1 July 2016 and were deemed ﬁt for export, with the excep/on of the animals
that had been rejected (see Table 1 below). A total of 72 900 sheep were held at the RP and, of these, 69 322
were loaded onto the vessel. The remainder were rejects and sheep surplus to requirements that were retained
at the RP before being consigned to the next shipment.
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Table 1: Rejected sheep at the feedlot
Number of rejected

Time of rejec/on

Reason

sheep
213

On arrival at the feedlot

Various, including pink eye, ﬂy strike, scabby mouth,
arthri/s and lameness

167

During drahing at the feedlot

Did not meet buyers’ speciﬁca/ons

149

Prior to or during loading onto trucks

Various (as above)

heading to the port

The vessel
The vessel has ten single /er decks that are fully enclosed. Ven/la/on is provided mechanically with input and
exhaust fans in compliance with AMSA requirements. The fans do not have variable speed capability and
consequently it is not possible to increase ven/la/on. The vessel was inspected and cleared by AMSA on 1 July
2017.

Loading onto the vessel
Loading was conducted on 2 and 3 July 2017 and went smoothly with ﬁne weather and no delays. Both the AAV
and DVO inspected the consignment and a further 464 sheep were rejected for a range of condi/ons including
eye problems, scabby mouth and lameness. These animals were drahed out during loading onto the vessel. The
total number of sheep loaded was reported as 69 322 head; however, aher the voyage Emanuel stated that
there were possibly fewer animals on board. The sheep were housed across all ten decks of the vessel.

Condi5ons during the voyage
Voyages to the Middle East require an AAV and Australian Livestock Export Corpora/on Limited (LiveCorp)
accredited stock person. The AAV is responsible for managing livestock health and welfare and repor/ng to the
department, and works closely with the stock person, Master of the vessel and crew.
Sheep were provided with pellets twice per day and average daily intakes were above ASEL speciﬁca/ons. Chaﬀ
was also supplied to selected pens. There were no restric/ons placed on fodder at any /me and water was
available ad libitum.Excess fodder and water was carried on board and a surplus of both remained at the end of
the voyage.
The decks became wet and boggy on Day 6 and their condi/on deteriorated on Day 14 as shown in Graph 3
below. The AAV reported that high humidity and heat aﬀected sheep (with increased water intake, urine output
and moisture loss from respira/on) produced the saturated ﬂooring. The decks began to dry out aher unloading
in Qatar and had signiﬁcantly improved by Day 19 with the drier climate in Kuwait. Following discharge in
Kuwait, sheep were moved out of any remaining damp areas.
The weather became hot and humid from Day 4 and temperatures peaked over Days 14 to Day 16 as shown in
Graphs 1 and 2 below. The AAV reported that humidity was greater at night, however, readings were only
recorded at 11 am.
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Graph 1: Temperature during voyage

Graph 2: Rela5ve humidity during the voyage

Graph 3: Deck condi5on during the voyage
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Mortali5es and treatments
Hospital pens were set up and housed approximately 60 sheep during the voyage. Ini/ally they were used for

shy feeders and rams with horns that obstructed access to feed and water troughs. Sheep were moved into this
accommoda/on for pre-exis/ng condi/ons that had not been iden/ﬁed during drahing, including ill-thrih,
shearing lesions and ﬂystrike; however, they represented only a small percentage (a total of seven of 69 322
animals were recorded as hospital cases on Day 2). Throughout the journey, sheep were hospitalised for
enteri/s, injuries and (from Day 11) heat stress. They were provided with chaﬀ and a vitamin and mineral
supplement in addi/on to pellets, and an/bio/cs were administered as required.
While early mortali/es were due to enteri/s, pneumonia and sep/caemia, heat stress became the
overwhelming cause as the voyage progressed (see Table 2 below). The ﬁrst hot and humid weather was
encountered on Day 4. Sheep were visibly aﬀected and began to pant, which is a key indicator of heat stress and
represents the primary mechanism of evapora/ve heat loss in small ruminants. At this /me, the cumula/ve
mortality was 68 head (0.098 per cent) and 27 animals were hospitalised but none of these cases were
alributed to heat stress. The ﬁrst heat related death was reported on Day 7 and an increase in heat and
humidity on Day 12 precipitated further mortali/es. By Day 13, the cumula/ve mortality had reached 433 head
(0.625 per cent).
In the ahernoon of Day 13 – prior to travelling through the Arabian Gulf – sheep were provided with addi/onal
space, which is standard prac/ce. Gates were opened to a number of pens on the four lower decks (2 to 5),
allowing sheep to spread out across alleyways and ramps. Addi/onally, pens on deck 8 were opened into
alleyways between the forward and mid sec/ons and into an available area at the rear. Despite these measures,
a peak in heat stress mortali/es was seen over Days 14 to 16, which coincided with increased heat and humidity
and a slow discharge in Qatar (see Graph 4 below). Unloading was delayed due to vehicle breakdowns,
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insuﬃcient trucks and road closures. The Daily Voyage Reports for these three days state that sheep were
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pan/ng and gasping and the level of heat stress was rated as severe. Following discharge, livestock remaining on
board were moved into vacated areas.
The mortality rate became no/ﬁable on Day 19 (22 July 2017) when it reached 2.092 per cent. Although
condi/ons started to ease on Days 17 and 18, there were ongoing mortali/es in livestock that had been aﬀected
earlier. These animals exhibited signs of heat stress, including inappetance, weakness, a s/ﬀ gait and an inability
to walk or rise (downers). There were a smaller number of deaths resul/ng from pneumonia, which were likely
induced by the hot and humid condi/ons. While there was an increase in humidity again on Day 20, sheep were
not signiﬁcantly aﬀected as the vessel was largely destocked at this stage.
Both the AAV and exporter reported there were problems establishing accurate daily mortality data for a
number reasons. There was limited /me to count and remove bodies on Day 14 before arriving in Qatar. It was
then not possible to collect or dispose of carcasses for three days while at the port. Access to lower decks was
restricted by livestock blocking alleyways and bodies could not be moved to regular collec/on points as these
were located along discharge routes. Addi/onally, the ship was fully loaded. Alempts were made to mark dead
animals but this proved ineﬀec/ve due to rapid decomposi/on in the hot and humid environment and ear tags
were not collected. The accoun/ng diﬃcul/es were compounded by the signiﬁcant mortali/es that occurred on
Days 14 to 16.
Daily mortali/es of 222, 245 and 387 head were recorded for Days 14, 15 and 16 respec/vely, although the AAV
indicated the laler ﬁgure may have been inﬂated due to animals being counted twice. A further 454 deaths
were documented over Days 17 to 23, yielding a cumula/ve mortality of 1 741 head for the voyage, which is
equivalent to a rate of 2.51 per cent. Of these, a total of 310 were euthanased. The total sheep discharged,
however, was only 66 295, which is 3 027 less than the number loaded. Consequently, 1 286 animals remain
unaccounted for in these calcula/ons. The exporter assigned this deﬁcit to a loading dispute in which fewer
sheep were loaded and more were discharged than what was recorded, with the laler being primarily
responsible for the discrepancy.
In the End of Voyage report, the AAV quan/ﬁed part of the dispute, sta/ng that there were 257 addi/onal sheep
loaded; however, a deﬁni/ve outcome was not provided for the remainder of the deﬁcit. Despite repor/ng a
mortality rate of 2.51 per cent, the AAV writes that a shornall of sheep became evident following discharge in
Dubai on Day 21 and there was a reasonable likelihood that daily mortality ﬁgures were understated from Day
14 onwards. The department has recorded a mortality rate of 2.51 per cent as reported by the AAV, exporter
and Master of the vessel; however, it is not possible to verify the accuracy of the data provided for this voyage.
In light of the uncertain data, and signiﬁcant movements of sheep around the vessel during the voyage, the
department did not undertake epidemiological analysis of mortali/es by deck or class. The AAV did, however,
assess the data based on the 2.51 per cent mortality rate. The ﬁndings showed that the mortality rate exceeded
2 per cent on each of the lower decks (2 to 5) but not on the top three levels (9 to 11), which were progressively
less aﬀected. The middle decks (6 to 8) had greater than 2 per cent mortali/es; however, there were
compounding factors that acted to raise the mortality rates, including two hospital pens on deck 6 and rams on
deck 7.
Of all classes of sheep, the rams had the highest mortality rates, which varied from 2.15 to 23.33 per cent
between diﬀerent lines. Rams are considered more prone to heat stress due to their larger body mass. Despite
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the horned rams being provided with 10 per cent addi/onal space (as prescribed by ASEL), they were most

severely aﬀected, albeit in smaller numbers than the other lines. Ram lambs on deck 8 also had a high mortality
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rate of 7.63 per cent (although they averaged only 47.11 kg body weight according to the load plan). The AAV
reported that the Van Rooy breed of sheep suﬀered a rela/vely higher incidence of sep/caemia, enteri/s and
pneumonia, which was not observed at the RP and may have been triggered by shipping and heat stress.
Table 2: Voyage mortali5es
Day of

Cumula/ve

Cumula/ve

Daily

voyage

mortali/es

mortality rate

mortali/es

(number of

(%)

(number of

sheep)

Cause of daily mortali/es recorded by the AAV

sheep)

1

19

0.027

19

Cause not recorded.

2

39

0.056

20

12 enteri/s; 5 sep/caemia and enteri/s; 1
autolysed; 1 injury; 1 cause not recorded.
AAV noted that most losses so far were due to
sep/caemia and enteri/s.

3

58

0.084

19

8 enteri/s; 5 sep/caemia; 3 autolysed; 1
urethri/s; 2 cause not recorded.

4

68

0.981

10

5 sep/caemia; 2 enteri/s/ sep/caemia; 1
enteri/s; 1 pneumonia; 1 pneumonia/
sep/caemia.

5

97

0.140

29

15 sep/caemia and pneumonia; 5 autolysed; 3
enteri/s; 2 inani/on; 2 pneumonia; 2 cause not
recorded.

6

132

0.190

35

23 enteri/s; 9 sep/caemia; 3 autolysed.

7

158

0.228

26

12 enteri/s; 7 sep/caemia; 3 autolysed; 1 heat
related; 1 pneumonia; 1 pneumonia/
sep/caemia; 1 cause not recorded.

8

185

0.267

27

16 sep/caemia; 10 enteri/s; 1 autolysed.

9

228

0.329

43

17 enteri/s; 4 autolysed; 3 pneumonia; 19
cause not recorded.

10

259

0.374

31

9 enteri/s; 8 pneumonia; 6 sep/caemia; 2
autolysed; 1 heat related; 1 no visible lesions; 4
cause not recorded.

11

310

0.447

51

7 sep/caemia; 6 enteri/s; 5 pneumonia; 4 heat
related; 3 autolysed; 3 cast; 23 cause not
recorded.
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Cumula/ve

Cumula/ve

Daily mortali/es

mortali/es

mortality rate

(number of

(number of

(%)

sheep)

Cause of daily mortali/es recorded by the AAV

sheep)
12

369

0.532

59

18 pneumonia and sep/caemia; 14 enteri/s; 9
sep/caemia; 7 enteri/s/ pneumonia and
sep/caemia; 1 heat related; 3 pneumonia; 1
autolysed; 6 cause not recorded.
AAV noted heat (humidity) was a major stressor
triggering a rise in losses.

13

433

0.625

64

Cause not recorded.

14

655

0.945

222

Cause not recorded.
AAV noted increased losses were due to heat
stroke and that it was extremely hot and humid
on board the previous night.

15

900

1.300

245

All heat related.

16

1 287

1.857

387

All heat related.

17

1 337

1.929

50

All heat related.

18

1 348

1.996

11

Cause not recorded.

19

1 450

2.092

102

AAV noted losses were predominantly heat
related downers.

20

1 591

2.295

141

AVV noted 90 heat aﬀected sheep were
euthanased.

21

1 681

2.425

90

AAV noted 34 heat aﬀected sheep were
euthanased.

22

1 730

2.496

49

AAV noted 32 heat aﬀected sheep were
euthanased.

23

1 741

2.511

11

Records not provided.

Graph 4: Daily mortali5es
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Exporter’s Ac5ons
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Emanuel undertook a review of their prac/ces and procedures and iden/ﬁed strategies to minimise the risk of a
future heat stress event. At the department’s request, they developed and implemented a comprehensive heat
event management plan. This included reducing stocking density (on the next voyage), loading industrial fans to
assist with ven/la/on, changing the port rota/on and inves/ga/ng what other weather forecas/ng informa/on
can be accessed. Emanuel is now opera/ng under an approved arrangement which includes con/ngency plans
for extreme hot weather condi/ons and is subject to audit by the department.

Australian Mari5me Safety Authority Evalua5on of the Vessel

∠

AMSA began their inves/ga/on on 9 August 2016 in Fremantle and provided their ﬁndings to the department on
18 August 2016. They veriﬁed that all livestock services on the vessel were being maintained in accordance with
the prescribed maintenance plan. They concluded that all livestock services were opera/ng sa/sfactorily during
the voyage with no apparent factors associated with Marine Order 43 that may have contributed to the high
mortality rate.

Conclusions

∠

Both the Master and AAV reported a mortality rate of 2.51 per cent for this consignment of sheep exported to

∠

the Middle East. As reported by the AAV there were problems recording daily mortality rates from Day 14 of the
voyage due to /me pressure, restricted access to pens, extreme weather, delays in collec/on and disposal of
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carcasses and discharge logis/cs. As a result of this 1,286 sheep where unaccounted for. The exporter assigned
this deﬁcit to a loading dispute in which fewer sheep were loaded and more were discharged than what was
recorded, with the laler being primarily responsible for the discrepancy.
The department considers the majority of these sheep were mortali/es and the mortality rate for this voyage is
likely to be closer to 4.36 per cent (3,027 sheep).
The cause of this reportable mortality was heat stress, resul/ng from hot and humid weather over most of the
23 day voyage. A peak in cases occurred over three days, which corresponded with the most extreme condi/ons
and a delayed discharge in Qatar. The lower decks of the vessel were more severely aﬀected and the highest
mortality rates were seen in the rams, which were the largest of the sheep on board the ship. The department
required Emanuel to review and comply with a heat event management plan for their next consignment to the
Middle East using the same vessel and the corresponding mortality rate was below the reportable level.
Following this mortality event Emanuel had another reportable mortality in sheep exported by sea to the Middle
East in August 2017. The department is working with Emanuels’ to address the risks associated with
consignments exported to the Middle East during the holest months (July/August). This will be implemented in
2018.
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